Automotive and Motorcycles
My work has been featured in national publications such has Hot Rod and
Truckin’. And I have learned how each type of vehicle presents its own
set of challenges when being photographed. From hotrods to trucks,
classics to motorcycles, each has a style that fits.
Packages range from $300 to $2500, with something to fit every lifestyle.
As you read through the options on the following pages feel free to call
with any questions you might have.
We shoot both on location and in our studio to create the perfect
photographic environment.

Call now and book your appointment.
602.432.1541
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The Art Book Collection
For those with the highest standards we have designed the Art Book
Collection which features the highest quality books with seamless, lay
flat, two-page spreads. Your photographs are printed on the premium
quality papers that should last a lifetime.
Your session will last up to four hours, allowing for the creation of a
collection photographs and styles to capture your vehicle.
The pages of your book are each hand retouched to bring out the details
and quality of your vehicle.
The Pinnacle Package includes the Premier Art Book with thirty pages,
extra large pages and exotic options for covers. Packages starting at
$2700.
Our Premier Art Book is hand made in Italy and takes ten weeks to
create. It is worth the wait as it will be a memory that will last a lifetime.
Starting at $1650. The Premier Art Book includes twenty pages and up to
thirty photographs. Standard size is 10x10.
Standard Art Book is 10x10 and leather bound and starts at $1200 and
includes up to thirty photographs.
Both books can be expanded fifty or more pages.
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Automotive Books Series
The Automotive Books Series features high quality books in various sizes
to fit everyone’s lifestyle.
Your session will last up to four hours, allowing for the creation of a
collection photographs in numerous techniques and styles.
The pages of your book are each hand retouched to show off the details of
your vehicle.
The Automotive Classic book is the only book in the series which
includes lay flat pages and a faux leather cover. Starting at $850. The
Automotive Classic book is 10x10 and includes twenty pages and up to
twenty-four photographs.
The Basic Coffee Table Collection book is a large 13x11 and starts at
$700. It includes twenty pages and up to twenty-four photographs. The
cover options include a paper book jacket or a printed cover.
The My Ride Book is 8x10 and starts at just $550. It includes twenty
pages and up to twenty-four photographs. The cover options include a
paper book jacket or a printed cover.
All these books can be expanded to one-hundred or more pages.
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My Automotive Sessions
The My Automotive Session is designed for those who want to create a
very personalized session. You choose exactly what options work for you.
The Fine Art Print session includes up to one hour of studio time and an
Art Print up to 20x24 with our premier retouching included for $300.
The Disk Me session is for those who want a CD of images to do with as
you want. The images are not retouched in this package for $450. Great
for insurance.
The Poster session includes up to one hour of studio time and a 20x30
poster with our premier retouching included for $300.
The Fun Prints session includes up to two hours of studio time. Your
$400 gets you two prints up to 12x18 fully retouched and ready for
framing.
Sell My Car Web Shots session includes up to two hours of studio time.
Your $300 gets you five web-sized digital files retouched and ready to
use. Additional web-sized digital files are only $15.
My Automotive Sessions allow you to take advantage of our ala carte list
to expand your package to fit your ideas and allow you to create the
perfect session.
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Automotive ala Carte
The Automotive ala Carte list allows you to expand upon any package.
Additional time with photographer $150/hr
DVD Slide-show Add-on using images which were retouched for your
package $150.
CD of digital images from your package $150. Perfect for insurance
documentation.
Digital Background Insertions $25 per image
Prints
5x7
8x10 / 8x12
12x18

$15
$25
$50

Posters
16x20
20x30
Large Art Prints
20x24
24x36
Gallery Canvas
20x24
30x40

$75
$100
$150
$275
$450
$925

other sizes available

Digital Images with retouching

$50 each
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